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In order to meet the popular demand for information concerning
a disease that has in past years cost the State many thousands of
dollars, this bulletin is issued concerning that fatal sickness of cattle

known among farmers

as

''murrain."

When

occurring in cattle

brought from the North it is sometimes called ''acclimation fever"
and "southern cattle fever." All of these names api^ly to the same
malady which in reality is a blood disease of cattle caused by the
presence of the common cow tiek.

There are about nine million dollars invested in cattle in Missisand this disease. Tick Fever, is responsible for the death of
more animals than that of all other cattle diseases combined. By
carefully examining our cattle every few months and seeing to it that
they, from the first few weeks of their life, aie never entirely free of
the cow tick we can prevent the many thousand dollars loss that we
annually sustain. In combatting this disease, then, w^e have a warfare against the ticks, and in order that we may be successful we are
driven to one of the two conclusions (1) w^e must completely exterminate the cow^ tick from our state (this we do not believe at present
to be practicable), or (2) w^e must keep a few of them constantly on
our cattle. Eight species of ticks have been reported as found on
cattle in the United States.
These are chicken tick, ear tick, American dog tick, European dog tick, castor-bean tick, lone-star tick, net
tick, and cow tick, but none of these are found to any marked extent
upon cattle except the last named, and so far as has been determined
none except the cow tick carry the germ of the disease.
sippi,

History of the cow tick.

—

This parasite is too well known
need an introduction. The half-tone on the
title page of this bulletin shows four female cow ticks laying eggs.
The male tick is quite small, not larger than the head of a pin of ordinary size, and as a rule may be found attached to the skin of the
animal Just beneath the female. The female grows much larger, as

to southern farmers to
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When fully grown she falls to the ground,
from one to three days in summer begins laying eggs. We
find that each mature female may lay from 1200 to 3000 eggs.
The
time required for these eggs to hatch will depend upon the temperature and moisture surrounding them.
During the month of July we
have hatched them in the labatory in 14 days. In the fall they require from four to six weeks to hatch.
When hatched the young is
a minute six-legged parasite just visible to the naked eye.
The eggs
are hatched in clusters (after which the female dies), and the young
ticks, "seed ticks," usually remain in bunches until they attach
themselves to their host, the cow.
i^fter this they shed their skin in
one week, if the weather is warm, and have four pairs of legs
In
another week's growth they shed their skin the second time and become sexually mature. Mating now takes place. The development
of the eggs within the female and engorgement with blood causes her
to increase materially in size.
Within a few days she falls to the
ground begins laying and then starts a new generation.

shown
and

in the illustration.

in

iVfter ticks get

that the cow

on the cow about ten days pass before we notice
Sometimes death results in from 24 to 36 hours

is sick.

from time the first symptoms are seen. In such a case the ticks would
not have molted the second time and would necessarily be very small

and escape notice unless we make careful examination for them. Indeed, in some cases I have had the animal skinned, the hide hung
up in a good light, and made the most careful search, by turning the
hair up, before finding numerous minute ticks.

—

The

effect of water ui3oii the hatching of tick egg^,
H. A. Morgan, of the La. Experiment Station, are we inindebted for the most valuable contribution that has yet been made
(see bulletin No. 51 Second Series, La. Expt. Sta.) concerning the
effects of natural surroundings upon incubation of ticks.
Prof. Morgan placed tick eggs upon potted earth and sprinkled them daily
with water from August 15th "until the earth even was puddles and
the eggs were in part submerged."
Sept. 1st hatching began and
all eggs hatched in same time as those of a check experiment which
received only the moisture of the soil upon which they were placed.
From this experiment it seems that tick eggs might wash from one
pasture into another and then hatch.

To

Prof.

The

effect of light

upon incubation, — Prof. Morgan

of

La. and Dr. Dinwiddle of the Arkansas Experiment Station call at-
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tention to the fact that tick eggs exposed to the direct rays of the

sun would not hatch. With one lot of eggs, I have had some experience.
Eggs shaded from the direct rays of the sun and those
kept in the dark hatch readily with proper moisture and temperature.
This probably accounts for more ticks being found in woods than in
open pastures.

The

effect of cold

upon the incubation

of eggs.

—Un-

der natural conditions hatching of tick eggs becomes arrested very
fall.
We have had eggs deposited in November and carthem through the entire winter without hatching. Prof. Morgan
"Eggs deposited on the 25th of October have gone through
says:
Their fertility was tested by hatching a few
the winter unhatched.
Some of the eggs under hibernatof the same batch in an incubater.
ing experiment did hatch during protracted warm spells, yet this was

early in the
ried

rather the exception.

Eggs layed on December

7th, placed in

an

ice freezer at

tempera-

ture of 15 degrees F. for twenty-four hours, then removed to an in-

cubator at a temperature of 95 degrees F., hatched on January 14th,"

seldom that we have in the central and southern part of our
more than 10 or 15 degrees below the freezing
point and besides many tick eggs are deposited under organic matter
that protects them.
It is

State a temperature of

—

The effect of water upon seed ticks. Lightly spraying
bunches of seed ticks was found to have no marked effect upon them.
When they were placed in water they floated as long as they remained together. One instance is mentioned where two individuals
remained attached and floated upon the surface of water for three
Prof. Morgan found, however, that as soon as ticks were sepdays.
arated in water that they were drowned. It is not surprising, thea,
that our alluvial pastures become free of ticks in many cases.

—

Effect of cold upon seed ticks. It has been f^^-ind that
lowering the temperature to 15 degrees F. for 24 hours will kill seed
ticks, but a temperature of 16 degrees F. for 24 hours followed by a
temperature of 70 degrees F. caused them to again show signs of
active

life.

effect of rainfall upon adult female tick.— The
way seems to possess greater vitality than does
If placed in water sufficiently deep to cover her
the grown female.

The

seed ticks in every
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body the adult female
readily see

why

it is

BXPKRIMENT STATION.

at once drowns.

This being the case we will

that overflowed and level lands at times

become

entirely free of ticks.

Effect of cold water

upon adult female

ticks.

—A tem-

perature of 20 degrees F. for 24 hours has been found to kill

Most

females.

as seed ticks.

of the ticks that

The U.

S.

Department

November and

adult

of Agricultural recoginzing

this fact allows us to ship cattle north for sale only
of

all

survive the winter do so as eggs and

between the 15th

the 15th of February.

—

How

long: will ticks live without food? The longest
time that we have been able to keep them alive is about three months.

Morgan succeeded

in keeping them without food from Septem1897 until January 26th, 1898, about four and one-half
mouths, and during warmer weather about two months, from July
20th, to September 15th.
Dr. Schrceder, of the Department of Agri-

Prof.

ber 14th,

—

number of female ticks February
Eggs from these had hatched by March 11th, and many
of the seed ticks remained alive until July 21st,
four months and
ten days
when they were placed upon a cow. A number of these
were matured by August 13th, when they were collected. We thus
see that these ticks remained alive more than five months.
If we suppose that tick eggs can retain their vitality five and one-half months
and the seed ticks live five and one-half months without food before
dying, we see that eleven (11) months would be the maximum time
that a pasture could remain infested after removing all cattle.
In
culture at Washington, collected a

3rd, 1897.

—

—

we make no allowance for their chances of
being killed by cold, suulight, and heavy rains.
this estimate, however,

Where

are cow ticks not found! (1) It is well known that the
Department of Agriculture, recognizing the poisonous properties of the cow tick, has established a rigid quarantine line running
from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean north of which the cow tick
is not supposed to be found.
This line runs just north of Mississippi
and includes to the south of it eight or ten counties in Tennessee.
TJ. S.

—There

are many farms all over our State that are free of
Eecently I wished to vaccinate some imported Hereford cattle in Marshall county and was unable to find a tick infested native
cow in the neighborhood from which to draw the blood. Upon further examination I was told by some parties that they had not seen a

(2)

ticks.

cow

tick during the

summer

within a radius of five miles of that place.

TICK FEVP:r or murrain in SOUTH KRN CATTI.K.
I ('o not

think

townships

in

am wrong

I

full.y

true to a less extent of

is

We have

south of these.

made observations

many

by no means uncommon

ern part of the State

we

free of

eow-

of the counties

in Panola, LaFayette,

Pontotoc, Union, Lee, and Prentiss counties and
it is

one-half of the

our counties that border on Tennessee are

The same

ticks.

in estimating that

7

know

that in

them

In the north-

to find tick-free districts.

attribute this to the fact that the temperature

gets low enough to destroy these parasites.

—

Cow ticks are never found in a field that has been cultiva(3)
ted since occupied by tick-infested cattle, since plowing up the land
destroys

all

ticks

and

tick eggs.

The

cultivated lands of the State

includes a large area.

— Pastures and woods that have not

been occupied by ticky
Much of our pasture
lands are used longer than a year by horses, sheep and other live
(4)

cattle for twelve

months

will be free of ticks.

stock.

(5)

— We have seen that water,

on overflowed lands,

kills

mature

female ticks, kills and washes away seed ticks, and washes away tick
eggs.

Much

of

our State, including the Mississippi bottom lands,

and, certain prairie regions are thus freed of ticks.

—

Small lots around towns are usually free of ticks since they
(6)
are closely grazed and the direct rays of the sun prevent tick eggs

from hatching.

Must every animal belonging
family have Tick

to the bovine (cow)

fever? — Every bovine animal,

native, or im-

ported, belonging to the beef, dairy or general purpose class, of every
size, age and kind must and will have Tick fever when they are first
infested

by virulent cow

ticks.

Will a calf from a Native Southern Cow have Tick
fever w hen infested by cow ticks, where his mother has
had the disease and become immune to it?— He will in
every case and the fact that his mother has had the disease does not
make the disease any milder for him. We cite the following experiment that is of interest in this connection
:

A registered Jersey calf (No. 76) dropped in a tick-free pasture,
and No. 75, were both out of native cows (Nos. 73 and 74). These
cows were proved to be immune to Texas fever. They were free of
ticks, however, were kept on a tick-free pasture, and their calves

MISSlbSIPPI
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(Nos. 75 and 76) were allowed to suck them.

when No.

76 was four months of age,

On

April

we drew about

1st,

1901,

half a pint of

blood from his jugular vein, defibrinated it and with it immediately
These northern cattle were from
vaccinated two northern cattle.
a lot that we imported November 1900 and kept free of ticks. No.
52, a grade Hereford cow about 8 years of age, received, on April
1st, 1901, subcutaneous injection of 25 cubic centimeters of blood
The temperature of this Hereford cow was taken
from No. 76.
daily for more than a mouth but she did not show the slightest
fever.
On the same day, April 1st, we vaccinated No. 60, a grade
Hereford northern calf about six months old, with 10 cubic centiThe temperature of this calf, like
meters of blood from No. 76.
that of No. 52, was recorded daily for about five weeks but no fever
developed.
The red blood cells of these cattle remained normal
through this period. On April 15th, the red blood cells of No. 52
were 7,790,000 on April 29th, 6,430,000; on May 3rd, they numon April 17th, the red blood cells of No. 60
bered 7,430,000
numbered 9,470,000; on April 29th, they numbered 8,780,000; and
on May 3rd, 9,260,000. We thus see that neither of these northern
cattle contracted Texas fever from this vaccination, which fact proves
the non-existence of the Texas fever germ in that calf No. 76.
On
April 15th, we vaccinated this calf with 2.5 cubic centimeters of
defibrinated blood taken from No. 61 (a full blooded Angus heifer
that we brought south in November and rendered immune to Texas
On April 16th, No. 76 showed by the haemafever by vaccination).
tocytometer 9,830,000 red blood cells, and at 9 A. M. had a temperaThe first rise of temperature occured on
ture of 101.9 degrees F.
April 22nd, when it reached 102.7 degrees on the 24th; at 9 A. M. it
was 104 degrees and his red blood cells numbered 5,710,000; on the
25th, his temperature registered 104.8; on the 26th, 105.5; on the 27th
103.4; On the 29th, 102.2. and on May 3rd, 101.7 with red blood cells
numbering 5,700,000, which is more than 4,000,000 less than those
recorded on April 16th.
;

;

;

On May 3rd, 1901, we for a second time drewr blood fom No. 76
and revaccinated Nos. 52 and 60 with 25 cubic centimeters and 10
cubic centimeters respectively of his blood, as was done on April 1st.
From this vaccination we get very different results. On the day of
vaccination, May 3rd, No. 52 had 7,430,000 red blood cells and at
12 M. her temperature registered 101.8 degrees. At 4 P.M. on the
6th, three days after vaccinating we turned this cow with No. 60 and
several others into a large and better pasture, one that had been
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cattle.
At 9 A. M. on the 8th, five days after
making the vaccination her temperature was 102. At 6 P. M. on th'e

occupied by native
9th,

it

rose to 105.4 and remained high until death which occured the

night of the 15th, twelve days after the vaccination.

On

the day

numbered 2,600,000 and temperature was 106.2 degrees F. at 8 A. M.
On the day of revaccination,
May 3rd, the blood cells of No. 60 numbered 9,260,000. On May

before her death the red blood cells

10th, 9

A. M,, just seven days

after vaccination, her fever rose to

102.9 degrees; on 12th, 8 A. M. temperature 103.0; 13th 103.8, 14th,

103.6 and red blood cells 7,930,000; i5th, 104.0; 18th, 106.6 and red
blood cells 4,680,000; on the 19th, 106.2. She now began to improve

but became infested with ticks before she had recovered, hence, a
On May 23rd, her red
blood cells numbered 6,970,000; May 29th, 7,660,000, temperature
107.6 degrees, and one tick three weeks old and one about ten days
old found in flank and thigh; on June 30th, a few hours before death,
the red blood cells numbered 4,340,000 and temperature 104.6 F.

relapse which resulted in death on June 30th.

From

the above experiment

we conclude

that No. 76

had not the

we vaccinated him.
developed symptoms of

slightest poison of the disease in his blood before

After vaccinating him, however, he had well

Tick fever and his blood was then poisonous to cattle that it before
A gentleman, living in Kosciusko, Miss., tells me
of accidently getting ticks on his milk cow that he kept in a lot in
town. The cow was about a month advanced in pregnancy at the
time.
She had a very bad case of Tick fever, showing even bloody
All of the ticks were apparently destroyed.
urine, but recovered.
She carried the calf (a Hiefer) to full term. The calf grew to be 18
months of age before she was known to have ticks on her and then
failed to infect.

died of Tick fever.

Are all cow ticks poisonous to non-immune cattle,
and of those that are poisonous do they possess their
poisonous properties to the same deg^ree? — This is a quesAll cow ticks are not
tion concerning which little has been written.
poisonous to non-immune cattle. Young ticks from a female that has
been raised on a horse will not produce Tick fever in cattle. We
are of the opinion that the poisonous properties of all cow ticks are
in inverse ratio to the time that has elapsed since the mother tick left
its infected

host and the young tick infects

its

non-immune

host.

In the Sixteenth Annual Eeport of the Bureau of Animal Industry (pages 33 to 38) Doctors Schroeder and Cotton express the opin-

lO

ion that

MISSISSIPPI
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young calves are immune

to

Tick fever.

These writers also

think that they have raised cow ticks free of poisonous properties
(The Texas fever germ) by growing them on a young calf. Their

experiment was as follows Field A contained tick infested southern
cattle, field B was on somewhat lower ground in which a young bull
The two fields were
calf, No. 6, prematurely weaned, was confined.
separated by two parallel lines of fence about 10 feet apart, but in
some way (seemingly accidental) the ticks spread from field A to
field B and infested calf ^^^o. 6.
Mature females were collected from
him, a new generation hatched, and he was reinfested December 26th.
From neither of these tick infestions did he show sign of Tick fever.
After this a non-immune cow and calf ^N^os. 33 and 34, raised a succeeding generation of ticks without being diseased. Later at least a
dozen more cattle were infested with the ticks without developing
Tick fever.
Eggs from female ticks raised on No. 33 were hatched
and ticks placed on a southern infected cow No. 2. Female ticks were
collected about July 15th, from No. 2, young ticks appeared August
22nd. On September 1st, No. 50, a two year-old vigorous non-immune cow, and No. 52, ten year old non-immune cow, were infested
with these ticks, both had well marked cases of Texas fever, and No.
52 died. One of the conclusions they drew from this experiment is
"That we succeeded in our efforts to obtain a stock of southern cattle
ticks which can be grown on succeptible cattle without producing
Texas fever. This was done by growing ticks on a very young calf,
young suckling calves evidently being wholly immund from Texas
fever". That young suckling calves are not immune to Texas fever
is evident from numerous experiments and records we have made
with both northern and southern calves, some of which records we
detail in succeeding pages.
We have recorded a case of Texas fever
in a calf even eight days of age (see page 233 of the proceedings of
the A. V. M. A, for 1901).
:

Almost without exception every case of Tick fever that has come
under our observation late in winter and early in spring has been of
milder than ordinary type, which fact we attribute mainly to the
poison of the disease remaining a long time out of the body of the
cow, as the tick eggs materially require a long while at that time to
hatch.
In the hottest weather of summer ticks seem to be more
virulent and deadly in their

work when applied

to

non-immune

cat-

Of course we must not lose sight of the fact that cool weather
on the one hand favors the animal and hot weather depresses it.

tle.
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—

The

effect of a few ticks on young calves. The constiyoung calves offers far greater resistance to Tick fever than
does that of the matured animal. In most cases, such as usually occur in our southern calves during their first spring and summer,
the symptoms ordinarily escape our observation, as a decrease in the
number of red blood cells alone, occurs without any noticeable fever.
We cite as an example Ko. 75, a native Jersey calf already alluded
At that time,
to, kept on tick-free pastures until five months old.
February 19, 1901, we vaccinated him with 2.5 cubic centimeters of
warm blood taken from the tick-infested native cow. In young calves
this has practically the same effect as applying a few ticks.
At 8 A.
M. on February 27th his temperature was 103.1 degrees F. /\t 3 P.
M. the same day it was 105.3 and the red blood cells numbered
His tempetature was taken
7,020,000 per cubic millimeter of blood.
once or twice daily and showed his fever gradually declining. On
March 4th 4 P. M. temperature 104.8 red blood cells 4,540,000 per
cubic millimeter; March 9th red blood cells 3,990,000, temperature
103.4.
The red blood cells now increased rapidly; and on March 27th
they were 9,950,000. During this entire time but for the use of the
tutiou of

thermometer or the instrument used for counting the red blood
we could not have told that the calf was sick.

cells

We would also mention No. 96, a native grade short-horn calf,
months old, that became infested with ticks ahout October 10,
1901.
On October 25th he had a temperature of 103.2, and red blood
cells 3,270,000 per cubic millimeter of blood, but the calf showed only
slight outward symptoms of fever.
Numbers 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36,
37 and 38 were calves from three to six weeks old that were brought
from the North (where cattle ticks are not found), placed upon native
cows, and became tick infested without showing outward symptoms
five

of the disease.

Number
February

2,

71

was a

1901.

full

At

blooded Aberdeen angus bull

months old
one time reached 106.4, and he
three and a half

calf

dropped

tick infestion

lost more than
caused fever that at
Number 72,
2,000,000 red blood cells per cubic millimeter of blood.
a fall blooded Aberdeen angus calf dropped June of the same year
passed through an attack of the fever by virtue of vaccination. Her
fever rose to 104.8 and red blood cells reduced from 9,000,000 to 3,030,000 per cubic millimeter, but she showed no extermal symptoms
of the disease other than slight weakness.

We

could mention

many

other similar cases but we think

it

un
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necessary in order to prove the effects of ticks upon young calves.
Many persons have noticed in spring and summer among a lot of

some appeared slightly feverish,
such cases of early tick infestion re-

tick infested suckling calves that

weak, and would
sulting in

fall off in flesh,

immunity are not uncommon.

—

The effect of many ticks upon youngs calves. Numerous ticks on young calves are injurious (1) on account of the amount
of poison with which that at one time infects the animal and (2) by virtue of the great amount of blood abstracted from the body. Many
cases of death from Texas fever occur in young animals under a year
No. 68 of our experiment, a grade angus native calf, was
old.
dropped Dec. 1, 1900. He was kept at^ night in a small inclosure
During the day he
that, so far as we could tell, was free of ticks.
was kept on a pasture upon which we found none of the parasites.
About June 15th he was placed in a large pasture with a number of
On June 28th he was found down in the pasture with
ticky cattle.
high fever and rapid respiration, and had on his body numerous
He had lost some flesh, had grown quite weak and
small ticks.
would rise only when made to do so. The owner gave him a dose of
salts, scraped off all the ticks that he could, and then oiled him and
I first saw the calf on June 30th at which
left him in the pasture.
time he was lying down. He had lost flesh and was quite weak his
temperature had been reduced to normal but his pulse and respiration
were rapid. Upon counting his red blood cells I found that they had
been reduced from the normal (which I find a calf of his age to be
about 7,000,000 per cubic millimeter of blood) to 2,470,000 per cubic
Thus we see he had lost about five-sevenths of his blood
millimeter.
corpuscles and was necessarily very much weakened.
On July 6th
his blood cells were 2,940,000, his temperature registered 105.7 and he
was quite thin. I did not see him after this time but he continued to
grow worse, he got down, was unable to rise, and the owner had him
killed on July 15th.
;

No. 60 (that we refer to later) was a grade Hereford northern
months of age. On May 3rd 1901 this calf was vaccinated
with 10 c. c. of blood from No. 76 (already alluded to) that had been
infected with Texas fever germ.
This gave rise to fever that reached
106.0 on May 18th and a reduction of red blood cells from 9,260,000
on May 3rd to 4,620,000 on May 18th. The calf now began to improve, the temperature was normal May 25th and on the 29th red
blood cells had increased to 7,660,000 per cubic millimeter of blood,
calf, 7
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but she became tick infested before recovering from the vaccination
and on June 30, 11 A. M. temperature was 104. G red blood cells 4,340,000 and died that night.

Numbers 46 and 48, registered Jersey calves about 8 and 10
months of age were, during the summer of 1900, purchased from a
stockman at Honeygrove, Texas, and brought to Adams county,
Miss. They were placed in a dairy herd that is kept upon the hills
in the vicinity of Natchez where ticks are plentiful, and these when
seen by me on Sept. 23rd, 1900 had typical cases of Texas fever.
On
September 30th 1901 we received a telegram to visit, if possible, another fine dairy herd at Meridian, Miss.

When we

arrived

we found

a registered Jersey calf four weeks old quite sick, and one five months
The neck, thighs and flanks of these
old recovering from sickness.
calves were literally covered with ticks from ten days to three weeks

Under proper treatment both recovered from the fever. The
One calf about six
weeks old had died, the herdsman said of the same disease. There
All
is no question in my mind but that the calf died of Texas fever.

oid.

older of these calves had had a bloody urine.

three of these calves were from native cows.

The
months

effect of a few ticks on cattle over twelve
of age. Young cattle that pass the age of one year before coming in contact with a small number of ticks withstand their
poisonous effects better than do old cattle under the same conditions.
This fact is borne out by every observation that we have made, and
advantage is taken of the fact by stockmen in importing valuabe
young cattle into the South from north of the "cow tick quarantine
Young cattle not only withstand ticks
line," (Texas fever line.)

—

better than do old ones but they better endure vaccination againstl

This vaccination in cattle under 12 or 18 months of age
if properly performed furnishes results in immunizing as good as,
and possibly better, than mild tick infection since all cow ticks have
not the same poisonous properties. Nos. 28, 40 and 44, three native
steers that belonged to the Experiment Station, during their first summer were on tick infested pasture but an effort was made to destroy
all the ticks by oiling the cattle and it was not known whether they
the fever.

got ticks on them or not. During the next summer they became infested with ticks and developed a serious type of the fever but reNo. 41, a steer, became much emaciated, with red blood
covered.
cells

reduced to 3,400,000 per cubic millimeter

of blood, recovered.

MISSISSIPPI
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Native Steer (No. 44,) recovering from Tick fever.

We will refer to only one more case,
bull,

No.

99,

that of a registered short-horn
belonging to a Mr. Watson of Holmes county. This

was purchased from Illinois and brought to Mississippi when
about one year old. Mr. Watson tells us that so far as he knows he
had no ticks on his farm when he purchased the bull, and had none
there until he purchased some ticky cattle four (4) years after importing
bull

the bull.

The

bull contracted the fever shortly after

—four years after coming

running with

When we
him October 26th, 1901, his temperature was 103.3 F. and
red blood cells numbered only 3,670,000 per cubic millimeter of

the ticky cattle

to Mississippi.

visited

blood.

The effect of large numbers of ticks on cattle that
have passed the age of 12 or 18 months before being infected by them. — These cases usually result in death, and losses to
our State from cattle

of this class

amounts annually

to

many thousands

TICK FEVER OR MURRAIN IN SOUTHERN CATTI.E,
of dollars.

1

mention below a few

of the

many

15

cases that have recently

come under my observation. Nos. 39 and 40, native milch cow on
the same pasture which became infested with a large number of ticks,
developed a typical case of the disease, and died after a few days
Post-mortem examination of these cases showed the charsickness.
acteristic lesions of Texas fever.
No. 29, an eighteen months old
heifer, and No. 42, a young cow, both in the same pasture, died the
same evening.
We held autopsies the following morning, which
confirmed our diagnosis. Among the other characteristic conditions
we found the urinary bladder of each of these two filled with blood
red urine. So far as we could learn none of these four mentioned
had had ticks on them previous to their sickness. Three of the four
were kept until about one year old in a small lot and then in pastures
that seemed to be tick-free until shortly before they became sick.

The
her

was an especially finely bred animal and during
summer she was carefully groomed and an effort made to
All four of these had a large number of
ticks off of her.

fourth. No. 42,
first

keep

all

No. 19, a very fine full blooded Jersey heifer, purchased from a party in Yazoo City, Miss, at a price of $125.00 was
Shortly after the
raised in a herd that was kept oiled against ticks.
purchaser got her home she became grossly infested with ticks and
died in about 36 hours after being found sick. Upon post-mortem
examination I found that she unmistakably died of Tick fever. Nos.
23 and 24, two work oxen, purchased from what was (as I can best
learn) a tick-free farm, and placed on a farm infested with ticks.
Shortly after purchased both became sick, were dull, drowsy, lost
their appetite, fell off in flesh, had bloody urine and died within three
days of each other. No. 25, a registered Jersey cow that seemed to
be free of ticks until about time for her third calf became infested
with ticks and died of Texas fever on the 12th day of her disease.
ticks on them.

How to tell

the disease, Tick fever.— First

secure the

has at any previous time been inThen look for its ticks. They are usually found
fested by ticks.
about the soft skin of the thighs, flanks and neck, but may be all
over the body. The animal loses his appetite, becomes depressed,
has a staggering gait, falls off in flesh, if he lives long enough, has

history of the animal to see

if it

high fever (this falls just before death,) there is more or less constipation that may be followed by diarrhoea, sometimes bloody or wine
colored urine, great depression and weakness followed in many cases

by death.

MISSISSIPPI
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Post-mortem appearance. — We

give below from our note
post-mortem examination we held on a Texas
This animal, a full blooded Jersey heifer about 18
fever case.
months old, was raised in the town of Starkville, Mississippi, and it
was not known whether or not any ticks got on her the first summer.

book record

of a recent

Shortly after turning her in a tick-infested pasture she was seen sick
and on the next day was found dead. I held an examination probably not later than 6 or 8 hours after death and made the following
Heifer lying on left side. External appearance norobservations
mal with many young ticks on thigh, udder and flanks. Small red
spots on the outer and inner sides of the heart. The liver about two
and a half times its normal size, edges round, yellowish, structure
Bile duct very much- distended.
Gall bladder
easily broken down.
gall
thick
and
flaky.
Spleen
that was
about two and a
filled with
half or three times its normal size, with structure soft and friable.
The first, second and fourth stomachs were normal, the contents of
Surface of small intestine conthird stomach being abnormally dry.
Large intestine normal. The urinary bladder very much
gested.
Kidneys inflamed, with bloody
distended with dark bloody urine.
Blood throughout enspots on the outer surface of the left kidney.
tire body thin and coagulates poorly.
:

What time

of the year

is

the disease most

—The natural conditions most favorable

common?

development of ticks,
exist in the spring and summer, hence we find the disease most prevalent at that time.
A protracted dry spell of weather, such as we
are now having (June 15th, 1902,) is especially favorable for the
hatching and growing of ticks. This sort of weather also causes the
grass to become more coarse and dry, thus favoring impaction of the
third stomach of the cow and lessening chances of recovery from the dito the

sease.

Is

Tick fever in Southern cattle a common disease?
it is the most common of all diseases of our native

—In my opinion
cattle

and causes greater loss than

Scarcely a

week passes

other cattle diseases combined.

all

in the spring that

we

are not called

upon

to

Tick fever. The unfortuthat many farmers do not

treat either personally or by letter cases of

nate thing connected with the disease

know
have

lost

dences of

A

is

and some of them will not believe until they
heavily from it.
We mention below a few additional eviour losses from the disease

the cause of

it

:

gentleman living at Batesville, Panola county. Miss.,

tells

me

TICK fevp:r or murrain in southern cattle.
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that three years ago he purchased 400 head of cattle. They were purchased from different parts of that, and, I think he said, adjacent

Many

counties.

have

ticks.

per cent of

of them had no ticks on them, some of them did
They were all placed in the same pasture and 100 or 25
them died of fever. Many of these had bloody urine.

Capt. L. D. McDowell, one of the most successful stock raisers
of this

(Oktibbeha) county, had to appear on his stock farm on the

29th of last August a fatal disease

At

the time of

its

get to see them.

occurence I was

There

is

among his
away from

no doubt in

my

registered Jersey cows.

the College so did not

mind, however, nor in the

McDowell and others who saw them, that the disease
in question was tick fever.
By permission, I give the occurrence of
the disease as related to me.
Four years previous for some cause
mind

of Capt.

ticks entirely disappeared from the farm.

was due

to rotation of pastures

(I

think

it

likely that this

—keeping the horses on that occupied

by the cows, and vice versa.) No ticks for four years had been upon
the farm.
On about the last of July a neighbor was allowed to place
two ticky cows in with the herd of twenty cows. Five cows, four
years old and under, died, each showing bloody urine and other symptoms already described. One young bull sent away from the place
about the same time, got ticks on him and died. The cows that died
had young ticks on them. It is interesting to note that none of the
12 or 15 cow^s over four years of age died. They were constantly
kept on the farm during the four years since it had been infested by
ticks, and this would indicate that they, after four years, had not lost
their

immunity

A

to the disease.

made it a practice
on
his rich prairie
them
to buy young cattle in the spring, grazing
in the winter.
them
pastures, feeding them in the fall and selling
but were
in
pastures
Many of these yearlings had not been raised
owners.
their
negro
constantly staked out in the cultivated field by
physician living in an adjacent county has

This gentleman tells me that within one season he lost over $500.00
worth of young cattle from red water, or, Tick fever.

A party running a creamery upon an upland farm at Greenville,
Miss had an opportunity to purchase very cheaply thirty head of
milch cows from an overflowed farm twenty-five miles down the
river.
The purchase was made, the cows boated out, placed upon a
dry, tick infested pasture, and this resulted in twenty-eight out of the
thirty dying of Texas fever.
Only

last

week

I

was requested

to

go to a stock farm in Lowndes

MISSISSIPPI
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county to see some sick cattle. When I reached the farm I found
the pasture infested with ticks, some of the cattle dead, others dying,
and some that were beginning to show symptoms of Texas fever.
^sTumber of
The owner of these cattle gives me the following data
cattle he had in pasture, 51, including 42 purchased since December,
Twenty-two of the forty-two were purchased in January, ten
1901.
of these were known to have been purchased directly from a tick infested pasture, 12 of the 22 were bought from different parties and it
was not known whether or not they had come in contact with ticks.
Four of these twelve became sick, one died. The remaining 20 of the
42 cattle were purchased this spring and summer from negroes and
other parties who had no ticks in pastures. - Thirteen (13) of these
20 have died, the remaining seven (7) are now sick. Not a one of
the cattle raised on the ticky pasture has been sick.
:

We

give below copy of a letter similar to

Dear

Sir

'^I

:

have several very

fine

many we

receive.

Jersey heifers.

One has

died, another is sick.
neighbor has lost several two-year-olds.

A

Symptoms

For a day or two they seem 'droopy,'' if you will
excuse the expression. They have fever, breathe rapidly, and unsteady in gait and after being sick two or three days drag toes of hind
feet.
They cease to ruminate. However, they eat a little, drink
some and walk about occasionally up to the day of death.
They stand with heads lowered and ears drooping. Ears warm.
The excretions continue, but decreased of course. About last day,
urine is bloody.
Disease runs its course in four to six days.
Please help us out with diagnosis and remedy. They have fed
on berrauda pasture and had teosinte and well water."
'

:

From the preceding it is readily inferred why Tick fever is so
common in this State. I should further say that cattle that have
been raised on pastures burnt over frequently as well as those that
have been oiled are also liable to the disease.

Cattle buyers should be careful as to their purchases.

—I have seen so many heavy
want

losses from Tick fever that I do not

to leave this subject without urging our

stockmen

to be

extreme-

The ticks are the best certificate
that the cattle can have as to their immunity to the disease.
Do not
purchase them unless they have ticks on them or unless you are certain that they have previously had them on their bodies.
ly careful as to their purchases.

What
ticks

shall the stockman do who has cattle and no
? This is a question that I feel a delicacy in an-

on them

—

;

TICK FEVER OR MURRAIN IN ."-OUTHKRN CATTLE.

sweriDg.

So loog as you keep them

tle fears of their

free of

ticks,

'9

you need have

lit-

contracting the disease (the U. S. Department of

Agriculture records one or two cases where flies carried infected blood
from an immune to a non-immune cow and caused the disease.) But
the risk of keeping tick-free cattle in Mississippi is too great unless

work with him to that end. In such a case
my young cattle those under 18 or 24
months of age, and dispose of my grown ones in one of three ways
(1) kill or sell them for beef, (2) vaccinate, carefully watch and
nurse them, and let them take their chances for recovery, or (3) place
them to themselves and give them special attention to see that they
one's neighbors agree to

as above I would vaccinate all

—

get no ticks on them, in case they are valuable breeding animals.

How to perform
vaccination

vaccination against Tick fever.

—The

simple, consisting only in injecting blood from a tick-

is

cow into the uninfected animal. It is not essential
cow have ticks on her body at the time we draw the blood,
Texas fever germ will live for months in the blood of cattle,

infested native

that the
for the

but we should at least be sure that the animal has been infested recently.
We prefer that the cow (from which we extract the blood)
have ticks on her, we are then sure that her blood will infect the animal viccinated. Vaccination is preferable to tick infection because
we can thus better regulate the amount of virus used.
lo order to

make

this vaccination there is needed

(1) a tick-in-

fested cow, (2) a knife with sharp blade, (or better, a fleam) to

open

the jugular vein, (3) a cup to catch the blood, (4) a hypodermic
syringe (holding at least one-half fluid dram) with which to make
the injection, (5) a pair of scissors, (6) one or two pins to close
opening in jugular vein and a string to tie around same, and (7) a 3
per cent watery solution of carbolic acid. The above mentioned in-

struments should be sterilized by placing them

in cold

water and

boil-

ing for one-half hour.

Secure the cow with a long rope either fastened around the horns
into a halter.
Pass this rope around a fence post with the
Bring rope over right side of cow,
left side of the cow to the fence.
pass the end around first i:>ost to rear of cow and give it to an assistant to hold. In this way the cow is held firmly against the fence.
Tie a sliort rope around base of the cow's neck so as to compress and
distend jugular vein. Clip hair over the vein with the scissors, wash
the skin at this point with some antiseptic (as 1 part of carbolic acid
to 30 parts of water) and have another assistant place hand over
or

made

20
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cow's eye. Open vein with fleam or knife, catch blood in cup and,
with hypodermic syringe and needle inject it beneath skin of the neck
of animal to be vaccinated from one- half to one fluid drams for the
first injection, and one and a half to three fluid drams for the
second vaccination. The point of injection should be carefully
washed with the antiseptic.
In from 5 to 12 days after the vaccination the temperature of the
animal vaccinated rises to 103 or 104.5 degrees F. Sometimes it runs
This fever goes down as a rule in
as high as 106 or 107 degrees.
from 4 to 7 days to normal (in the cow from 100.5 to about 102.5 deIn about four weeks after the vaccination a secondary
grees F.)
fever occurs.
This is due no doubt to hatching out of a very large
crop of germs from those inocculated. This secondary fever is not
as a rule as high as that first observed, and it usually declines in less
time.
In some cases we have had this secondary fever has proven
more severe than the first. At the end of the sixth or seventh week
from first vaccination they have usually entirely recovered from its
effects and should be vaccinated the second time.
The second vaccination usually results in less fever than the first one.
In cases of
valuable breeding animals past 14 or 16 months of age we prefer vaccinating them a third* time.
After entirely recovering from the second or third vaccination a few ticks should be placed upon the animal at which time he should be able to stand them with little inconvenience.

—

Precautions. During the entire vaccination period the animal must be kept on a tick-free pasture (made by plowing, cultivating
or burning off.)
Through all of the fever period the young cattle
must have nourishing laxative food, if possible have green patches
for them to graze upon.
Careful attention must be given to the diet
at this time for insufficient food or constipating foods

may

result in

the death of the animal.

We should keep our native cattle immune to Tick
fever by placing" a few ticks upon the young calves. As
already indicated calves during the first months of their life with-

—

stand Texas fever better than at any other time, hence every southern
farmer should be sure that his calves get ticks upon them during

To this end every farmer may keep a few
on hand constantly. This can easily be done by placing a few of the large ticks (which are females), say half a dozen, in
a clean quinine bottle, close the bottle by tieing a piece of thin cloth

their first season of ticks.
of these ticks

TICK FEVER OR MURRAIN IN SOUTHERN CATTI.E

over

it

or a piece of cotton in the end.

in bottle before

putting in the ticks.

It is well to

21

place a

little

dirt

In a few days these ticks begin

laying eggs, as shown in illustration.

Each tick lays on an average
3000 eggs. These eggs hatch in a few weeks in the
S]>ring, summer and fall.
By placing a few ticks in a bottle every six
or eight weeks we can always keep the seed ticks on hand for our
young calves. When they are from two to three weeks old place
from 50 to 100 on them. At 2 mouths of age apply 200 or 300 seed
from 1200

to

ticks.

Wliat aproniiiient stockman writes about Tick fever.

— When we decided

wrote to Mr. Wheatley,
and requested that he give his experience with
Texas fever. He very kindly responded at once. I was so much
pleased with his letter that T asked and obtained permission to pubto get out this bulletin I

of Greenville, Miss.,

lish

It is

it.

as follows

:

GreenvilIvE Miss., June

17, 1902.

Dear Sir: Complying with your favor of recent date I beg to detail
experience with Texas fever, or, as should be called Tick fever, in cattle.
A Jersey heifer brought from the suburbs of Memphis, Tenn., in the
(1)
fall of 1895 when about 8 months old.
Kept in the city limits of Greenville,
Miss., on my residence lot until about 14 months old when she was sent to my
pasture about two miles in Ihe country. In less than 30 days she was infested
with ticks, and sick with a high fever, great depression, and urine bloody or
dark in color, and died in about four days, with what was called bloody urine,
bloody mux-rain, &c., but experience has taught me that she died of a typical
case of Tick fever, generally known as Texas fever, and by some as acclima-

my

tion fever.

Imported from the same place at the the same time and died from the
or three days later.
A Jersey heifer brought from west Tennessee in the winter of 1899
(3)
when about 11 months old- Put on same pasture as No. i. Had same symptoms as No. I, but recovered.
Cow six years old, raised in east Tennessee, brought to Como, Miss.,
(4)
where she remained about one year and was sold and shipped to a party in
Yazoo county, Miss., where ticks are abundant. Remained there about two
years. Brought to pasture described in No. i in September 1900. In about two
weeks she became infested with ticks and died with all the symptoms of No. i.
Her former owner advised me after death that he kept his cattle greased with
(2)

same cause two

cotton seed

oil in tick

Cow

season.

Yazoo county. Miss., by the former owner of No. 4.
Brought to same pasture and at the same time as No. 4 and died with the same
symptoms two days later than No. 4. She too was kept greased in tick season
by her former owner. Note, she was a native.
Heifer born in Ohio. Raised from four to fourteen months old on the
(6)
same pasture as No. 4. Brought to my pasture at the same time as No. 4. Died
(5)

raised in

MISSISSIPPI
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from same symptoms three days after No. 4. Kept greased by her former owner
in tick season.
Note 4, 5 and 6 were not kept greased on my pasture. If they
had been I am sure they would never have had tick fever as grease is death tO'
ticks.

Bull calf, born in Wisconsin, brought to pasture described in No. i in
(7)
January 1901 when about 7 months old. Inocculated subcutaneously with about
2 c. c. of blood from a southern native cow known to have been infested with
ticks the previous fall.
Results calf had a rise of temperature commencing
about the 8th day after inocculation which continued until the twentieth day
when it went slightly subnormal, and gradually increased until it reached normal and remained there until the 27th day when another rise of temperature
took place which continued about ten days and subsided. Sixty days after the
first inocculation he was again innoculated as in the first instance with practically the same variations in temperature, though hardly so high. At no time
was he off his feed and was full of play during the experiment. In October,
1901, he was infested with ticks but showed no signs of fever and was never sick
or sorry a moment from the effect of same. Note
during the experiment hewas kept on a small lot that had been plowed, and on which no cattle was kept,,
and which was tick free.
:

:

Heifer born in Wisconsin, brought to pasture described in No. i, De(8)
cember, 1901, when about ten months old, innoculated the same as No. 7 with
same variations in temperature. At this time, June 17th, she has small ticks on
her but shows no symptoms of being troubled by same.
(9)

10, II

No, 8, and

and 12 heifers born in Wisconsin, brought to same pasture as
same time. Treated similarly; all have ticks no bad results at

at the

;

this writing.

(13) Heifer whose dam was bought at Jackson, Miss., when carrying this
heifer infested with ticks at the same time dropped this heifer in Jan. 1899
raised on my residence lot in Greenville, Miss., ,and remained there until the
:

;

;

spring of 1900 when she was sent to the pasture described in No. i. Soon infested with ticks, and had all the symptoms of No. i and died.
Note, she was
a native.
(14) Heifer whose dam was bought near Starkville, Miss., when carrying
this calf, brought to Greenville, Miss., and kept on a city lot of a friend where

this calf

was dropped and raised until about

dam were

with ticks and had
this

was

8

months old when the

sent to the pasture described in No.
all

the

symptoms

of

No.

i,

i

in June,

1900,

calf

and

soon infested

but finally recovered.

Note,,

a native.

CoNCi^usiONS Northern raised cattle can be kept on southern tick- free
pastures without suffering from acclimatization fever, bloody urine, bloody murrain, Texas fever or Tick fever, as long as they are kept entirely free from ticks.
All the above diseases are merely different names for the same disease, and are
the results of infesting a non-immune animal with ticks, and should all be di:

agnosed and

known by one name,

Tick fever.
viz
kept greased during tick season they are thereby
furnished reasonable immunity, as oil is death to ticks. Native southern cattle, where raised on tick-free pastures, are not immune to acclimatization
fever, etc., and will contract tick fever the correct name
as soon as they become exposed to and infested by ticks. See Nos. 5, 13 and 14.
If

non-immune

:

cattle are

—

—
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Non-immune stock, whether northern raised or southern natives, can be
rendered immune to acclimatiztaion fever tick fever by innoculatiug with
the blood of an immune as shown in No. 7.

—

now

—

my

calves become infested with ticks during the
and never have any trouble from them as they
never get off their feed when rendered immune while still on a milk diet.
I could go on giving you many more cases that have come under my personal observation in my own herd but to my mind the above fourteen cases
justify the conclusions above. With personal regards, I am, very truly yours,
Geo. WheatIvEy.
I

first

six

see to

it

months

that all

of their lives

Treatment of Tick fever— Preventive.— This should be to
ward off serious attacks by tick infestiou, or by vaccination followed
by tick infection as already described.

—

Curative treatment. We know
much good can be done by use

no specific for this ditonics, good
It is very desirable that we recognize Texas
food, and good nursing.
fever from the onset of the disease and begin at once a careful and
systematic course of treatment. In the treatment of every such case
there are three objects that we should have in view
hrst to prevent
further infection by the immediate removal of all ticks from the body
second, to combat as far as possible the disease proof the animal
already
in the system and counteract their effect by the
ducing germs
drugs
and, third, to nourish the animal throughadministration of
the
disease at regular stated intervals.
out the entire course of
sease, but

of

of laxatives,

;

;

;

The removal

accomplished by use of a stiff brush
oil to destroy all minute ticks that
Cotton seed oil may be used for this purpose

of ticks is best

followed by the application of an

we have
and

is

failed to see.

best applied by

means

of a

broom or paint brush.

Oil closes

the breathing pores in the skin of the tick and thus destroys them.

ly

The medicial treatment employed in every case that has recentcome under our observation, and which has in many cases proven

successful consists mainly in the administration of large doses of Bi-

sulphate of Quinine at frequent intervals until the system
saturated with

it.

The

similarity in nature of this disease

is

well

and ma-

larial fever led us to believe strongly in the efficiency of quinine as
a curative agent in Texas fever. The plan of medicinal treatment that we
have adopted in these cases has been as follows: If necessary give from
one to one and one-half pounds of Epsom Salts combined with onequarter of a pound of ground ginger in one quart of water as a drench.
Following this, administer Bisulphate of Quinine in from 60 to 120
Give the quinine
grain doses dissolved in one-half pint of water.
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every two to four hours as loug as the temperature of the auimal remains above 103 degress F., then gradually deerase the dose. Should
the animal grow weak it should have combined with the quinine from
one to three ounces of alcohol or twice that amount of whiskey.
When improvement commences the administration of an iron tonic
We may prepare such a tonic by the use of
will be found of value.
Powdered Sulphate of Iron 2 parts, Powdered Nux Vomica 1 part^
Powdered Gentian Root 1 part, Sulphate of Soda 2 parts, and common salt 4 parts, mix these ingredients and give to a grown animal
from one to one and one-half heaping tablespoonfuls in feed twice
daily.

Too much pains cannot be taken with, nursing a case of TexMS
The high fever incident to the disease rapidly exhausts the
animal's strength and unless the proper nourishment and care is given
death may result before we look for it. Give tempting, nutritious^
fever.

laxative diet and pure drinking water.

If

the animal refuses to

drench every four hours with one quart
been beaten 4 or 6 raw eggs.

of

sweet milk in which has

eat/

